2017 Winners Announced

The Rey Perales Memorial Scholarship

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Rey Perales Scholarship Press Release

Ten NPC Scholarships Awarded

Wauconda, Illinois, April 13, 2017 - The National Plasterers Council’s (NPC) Scholarship Committee has selected ten outstanding candidates to receive scholarships for the 2017-2018 school year. NPC awarded a total of $10,500 to scholarship winners who were sponsored by ten different NPC company members.

These young adults have distinguished themselves through their academic achievement and submitted letters of recommendation. Applicants were also asked to submit a researched essay wherein they suggest a marketing plan that the NPC could adopt in order to either (a) encourage more membership from companies in the swimming pool industry or (b) encourage homeowners to choose an NPC member when looking to hire an organization.

Upon review by the NPC Scholarship Committee, the following scholarship winners were chosen:

- Jena Ponosny, Beauty Pools - $2,500
- Nick Grabowski, Pure Water Pools - $2,000
- Claire Lamsfuss, Pulliam Pool Builders - $1,500
- Jake Gammon, Gammon Pools - $1,500
- Sky Stalnaker, Southernwinds Pools - $700
- Jessica Camacho, Superior Pool Plastering - $700
- Sam Garcia, Centex Plaster - $700
- Emily Dobbs, Pebble Technology - $300
- Zachary Rosati, Leisure Craft Pools - $300
- Haley Sparks, Pool Environments - $300

About the Rey Perales Memorial Scholarship

The National Plasterers Council is proud to offer the Rey Perales Memorial Scholarship to the children of NPC Members and their employees. Scholarship awards are determined by academic achievement, a student researched essay, and letters of reference.

NPC will be accepting scholarship applications for the 2018-2019 school year beginning in September 2017.